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Kentucky rather cloudy tonight. Wedne ap a y partly
cloudy and a i.ttle milder
west portion by afternoon.
Low tonight 28 to 32.
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Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, December 2, 1952

MURRAY POPULATION -8,000

mas Panel Discussion !AUTOS STALLED IN
v Local PTA Group
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City Reinforced With Troops,
Armor 'For Anticipated Arrival

discuss education from his cr
her vocational standpoint, and
compare it to the high school
schedule, Mr. Moser said. •
At the execlive board meeting
fternoon ip the
held Wednesda
home economics r m, it was anprize was beneunced that a $5
ing offered monthl during ,January. February and Mara, by the
Murray Woman's Club. This
amount will be awarded to ths
elementary grade and high school
grade having the highest church
attendance for those months. This
is a repetition of the program the
Woman's Club held last year.
The PTA is offering a $5.00
sanie
prize for the
monthly
months to the two grades having
the highest Sunday school attendance. This, too, is an annual
contest.
Mrs. George E. Overbey, safety
chairman, asked that a city policeeaten be stationed at the crossing
at Ninth and Main Streets on
rainy days to aid the children in
the grade school, at the busy
intersection. W. Z. Carter, superThe response to the plea for all intendent was appointed to make
for an elderly couple who lost the request to the city council.
The board went on record '0
their home by fire on Thanksgiving
Day has been good. Donations and continue the Christmas Stocking
contributions are continuing to for the needy this year. Patron's
come into the off ice of the were asked that all donatim s
of food, clothing and toys be
LEDGER AND TIMES
brought to the high school by DecMr and Mrs. W. .P. Dulaney ember 18,
called yesterday saying they had
Mrs. B. H. Crawford. chairman
a box of items and Elbest Broach of membership of the PTA. anleft $5.00 for their, aid
nounced • an enrollment of 660
members
Toy Phillips called in to say he
Mrs. 43ernard Bell, chairman of
Mad a good dining roam tabla
health, reported that the examinathe couple could have. Some chairs
tion of the teeth, of the children
are now needier.
in the first six grades was comMrs Slaughter at 411 South 1th pleted. The dental reek for the
needy children will be done free,
street contributed a box-of items.
she steted.Mrs 0. S. ealnes and Jessie
A donation of $111000 was made
Maupin contributed a dollar each. to the band committee for the
purchase of new instruments, Mr.
The couple. Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Moser stated. This is an extra
Carter of near Coldwater both le
gift to that made by the radio
their seventies lost their home and
auction sponsored earlier in the
everything they owned in the fire
season.
on Thanksgiving Day. Mr Carter
has been almost blind for the past
twenty years. Their little four
year old granddaughter sounded
the alarm which saved the couple
from a firey death The porch
caved in from the intense flames
Professors David J Gowns and
as they stepped' off of it.
Russell Terhime will present a

Funerals Of
Wreck Victims
Are Arranged

Murray Hospital

Coach Hodges Depending on
Al1American Beshear IS

Bazaar Starts
This Friday

Faculty Recital
Planned Thursday
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ilia colored signs that were torn
By United Press
'down by last night's snow PerThe city of SeOUI has been turnil ries: Banners of welaorne tar
ed into a fortress.
Soldiers and police check al: Eisenhower flap in a crisp north
traffic... Other reinfoteed troops wind, painted in yellow, red, blue
Hon. Holland G. Bryan. of Padpatrol the streets of the Souta and black.
ucah, judge of the second judicial
South Korean government ofKorean capital in armored cars
district of Kentucky, will be the
and jeeps mounted with machine ficials are all set to greet the next
speaker at the annual football
guns. And there is an air of ur- President of the United Statas,
banquet at Murray State College
gency in the city. For President- President' Synernan Rhee indicated
Friday night, December 5, honoring
at a news cnnference that he will
elect Eisenhower is coming.
the Thoroughbreds of 1952.
Of course, Eisenhower's arrivi:1 tell Eisenhower his country is
Dr. Ralph H. Woods, MSC pretime in Korea still is top secret. ready to start, an offenaive against
sident, will serve as toastmaster.
and officials in the South Korean the Communists, alone, if neces6
p.m.
will
begin
at
banquet
The
capital refuse even to talk about it sary.
and will be in the north dining
Rhee said his people are not
About 110 newsmen photograroom of Wells Hall on the college
phers, and magazine writers are afraid of the 400-million Chinese.
campus.
on hand to cover the visit, one of He said "the people and the army
Fifty-one members of the 1952
the largest groups of correswat- have nearly come to the end of
squad, their coaches. trairer and
dents ever assembled in the his- their patieneea* !thee dtd not dente
manager wit !attend the banquet,
when asked directly, that he
tory of the Korean war.
along with the cheerleaders, foo-Korean workmen are busy in would push for a full acetic attack
blal queen and her attendants. A
'ihe snow-covered streets. replac- on the Reds. He put :t this way:
limited number of other guests
'The only thing we can do is
have also been invited.
this, to carry the war out 'to its
'The MSC male quartet. Carl
objectives. 4lo drive out the agSarten. Wayne Leazer, Paul Turgressorp and unify the country.'
ley and Lawrence Jones. will proBut Rhee declined to state what
vide the entertainment.
concrete recornmendatiens he would
Others on the program include
make to Eisenhower.
Head Ceach Fred Faurot and AthNorth of Seoul. on the brittleletic Director Roy Stewart
front. the Chinese have renewed
the ficht for Sniner Ridge. The
Reds made two quick attaces
against the central front outpost
under the cover id a blinding snow
Funeral arrangementa have bean storm. The first attack carried to
Boystown. Neb., where nearly 600 motorists and bus passenAUTOS ARE SHOWN stalled In the area near
(international)
former
three
the
400.
completed
for
than
played host to more
within 100 yards of the crest.
gers were..marooned In a gale-driven blizzard. Boystown
residents of Calloway cotinty W:10 After an hour of vicious foshtiag.
lost•their lives Saturday night niter the South Koreans threw the Reds
Detroit. Michiean in au automobile back. A few hours later. the ChinThree high school students have
.ataladent.
ese came bark. Arid at last report.
been declared winners in the
The Max H. Churchill Funeral the Koreans were holding them
Thanksgiving essay contest sponVisiting Hours 10.30-1130 AM.
Paris.
ambulances
v.ierit
to
Home
•
off .with hand grenades and rifle
sored this fall by the local chap2:30-4:30 P.M. 7;00 - 8:30 P.M.
ear Tennessee late yesterdsy evening fire
ter of the Daushiels of the AnseI for the remains of Mr and Mrs.
assaults beck*, a two-week
rican Revolution, according to Mrs.
John Holland. and Prentice Thorn- lull in the war. But there still
Monday's complete record folLeon Grogan. regent. Two ,of the'
ton, which came in by train yes- is. quiet on the weatern front,
lows:
winners are from Murray High
COach Harlan Hodges' Murray and Charles Floyd. Both were
Ui'l troops
the shcetNew Citizens-0
School and one from Kirksey.
St e t e Thoroughbred basketball standouts last year with the KenThe three persona were kilted eat
ute
Admitted-9
Patients
Miss Fidelia Austin .apd
(
1 1:son at lucky High School champion Cuba Saturday night about 6:36 when
team npere the 1352-53
he o
onb
y Communist
iess.
upl,ct
Patients Dismissed-5
ti
Billie Huie of Murray High were
W nesday Cubs and both are steiwing great they crashed !leaden with -another
n
Evansville. Indiaa
:
G
n
ist taror.(ta '
bot duos ii
e jet acePatients admitted from Friday'
winners Of the first and third
ainst the promise with the 'Thoroughbreds.
night.' December 3.
automobile. They were on a curve First
ejm:t
5:00 p.m. to Monday 5:00 p.m.
Two junior college trinafers, Leo just outside Detroit. reports inPlaces respectively, and Jerry BatPurple Aces of Evansville Colfeee.
Sausalite. Califosiola. It was hie
Unnerstall and Tom Adkins, will dicate, when the accident occurred.
aell of Klrksey won second place.
players
Hodges'
of
Only
four
Done'
and
baby
Bud
l
Mrs_
seventh kill in '82 combat mishave to come through, if this Thornton was driving.
Miss Ann Koertner of Murray
boy. Rt. 2, Hazel. Gene Bailey, this year have ever seen action beare to do anything this
Racers
High *on honorable mention.
varsity.
State
Murray
with
the
twa
fore
contained
other
car
The
=I
C.
Smith,
New Concord; T.
Both have shown up well men who were former neighteira
Four schools in the county enSe. 11 Si., Murray; Miss Sharon One of them. Dean .Akridge, was time.
practice.
In
tered the contest and splendid reonly
one
game--and
lone
only
in
of Thornton. They are in critic ml
W.
BurHazel;
Mrs
L.
Hill, Rt. 1.
The three other members of the conditiou at the present time
search work and writing techkeen and baby boy. Rt. 1 Dexter; enough to shoot at the basket one
Sertraveling squad an,' Charles
niques were evident in the many
The Holland funeral will be hell
Miss Nedra Fay Merrell. Box 261 time. Another. Ted Keenigsmark,
mons, Barney Thweatt and Richard today at 2:f pm. at the Murray
papers turned in to the judges.
St. John St. Murray: Dennis Nall. saw action briefly in five games.
his
high
Starkey Thweatt played
according to the officials selected
Church of hrist with John Brine
422 So. 8 St. Murray; Mrs. Colic ahooting three times and connectschool basketball at Brewers, and and. Jack I mion officiating. Burby the DAR.
Poole, 201 So, 3 St. Murray: Mrs. ing twice.
stint
S
The three medal winners will
e Scott's Grove
Hodges' hones are centered comes to the Racers after a
ial will be
F. B. McDaniel. Rt. I. Murray;
-the Memphis State Tigers.'
be heard on the local radio Friday
.•
Wayne Dyer. Rt, 3. Murray; Floyi around his 30-year old veterae with
Christmas
bazaar
"The
annual
drive.
and
afternoon at 1:15 when all the
senior, Garrett Beshear. All-Ame- He has lots of speed
Pallbearers will be Frapk Albert
Anyone wishing to help this faculty music recital Thursday Snider, 23 North Mertes. MemSermons, a sophomore has newel Overbuy., James Overteclf Burley sponsored by the women of the
schools are invited to listen.
Kansas
City
NAIR
at
the
rican
H.
Smith
Tenn
;
Mrs
Wiles
phis,
night. Dec. 4 at 8'15 pm in the
up from the frosh squad and has Scott, Bradley Overbey, Donald First Christian Church will be
Miss Austin is the daughter of couple who suffered this great
Fine Arts building at Paurray State and baby girl. Dexter; Hubert tournament last year and All-OVC
unlimited possibilities if he caci Holland. Nieman Winclei, Dewey held Friday in the church baseMr. and Mrs A B. Austin, and loss in the twilight of their lives
Louisville.
at
Gaulding,
Rt.
4,
Paris,
Tenn.;
Mrs.
'Theprogram
will
consist
College
ment, according te the chairman,
a sophomore
Miss Hub e is a may de,so by leaving their conget started right.
is
senior,
Gott.
6-61!
Richard
Layne Brown, Paschall West, GI.eMurSycamore,
Whitnell.
721
the
Effie
of music on the bassoon and
junior and the daughter of Mr. tribution at the office of the
The big question mark-all six bel Holland. Lawrence Overbey, Mrs L. M.° Overbcy.
with
game
exthe
other
Racer
,
Travie,
Bobby
t,
follows:
Seray:
Mrs.
piano and will be as
A reproduction of this painting
and Mrs. Porter Huie Jerry is LEDGER AND TIMES or by call- nata-Galliard; Sonata, Op. 168- Hardin; Mrs. Eunice Cathey,
Hodges had him playing feet and eight and one-half inches Torn Crider. and Charles Miller.
"Praying Hands" will be on exhithe son of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil ing the address, and it will be Saint Sams; Ballade, Op. 38- Poplar St. Murray: Master Danny forward last year because of his of him-is Richard Starkey. If
The Thornton funeral will be
Hodges' faith in- the big'un is jus- held ;it the Max H Churchill beam for sale at the bazaar, Bids
Bazzell of Farmington route 2. pickeal up
Chcpine Danses Fantaatique-Shos- Ray Hopkins. Rt. I. Dexter: Cant heieht, but has shifted him to
tified, the Thoroughbredt may go Funeral Home tomorrow at 11:30 in this work may be made sealed
He is a freshman. Miss Koertner,
Seventy-three dollars has been takovitch.
and Mrs. S. L. Barber and Mary aimed this year because of his
to those in charge. Mrs_ Henry Holplaces this year.
a junior is the daughter of Mr. collected by the pastor of the
m.
Rev J. H. Thurman ofThere will be no admission Barber, 2n3 No. la St. Murray; speed.
ton painted the picture which is
defeated ficiating.
Murray
year
Last
and Mrs A. C. Koertner.
church to which Mr. and Mrs. charge and the public is cordially Mrs James Hamilton, 912 Sycamose i Hodges is counting heavily upon
28 by 30 inehea and on a white
Evansville twicee_winning 82-60
.Burial will be in the Old Salem
Carter belong.
Murray.
two freshmen, Howie Crittenden
invited to attend.
background and in a natural color.
on their home court and downing cemetery.,_
mat frame.
the *Aces at Evansville 93-68. The
Mrs. Holton: ilefore she came to
series, dating hark to 1942. shows
Murray to reality, waaegeglarnme"Murray State with 12 wins and
cial artist, andirnah'Y at her illusEvansville With thace victories.
LOUISVILLE. Ky. Disc.-A Metrations have appeared in Vogul"
thodUi minister from New York
and Harpers.
City, the Rev. Roy S. Smyres,
By rafted Press
tither items ; 0th red for sale
will be the speaker tor seven anHERE IS EISENHOWER'S
Carr. inatigurnI include fods, calmed goods IraniR.
Edward
nual district missionary institutes
COMPLETE CABINET
parale chairman. putting his foot made articles, rya. and unusual
of the Methodist Memphis Conthe inside of the administration
In from the field ,pf business, and
By George J. Marder (UPI
Now. Eisenhower's action
down on suggestions that Repub. arrancements o flowers. plantme
ference December 8-16.
Dee.
2.
•ft.112
)NEW YORK.
working for your interests. He will naming a union man ta. his cabie Secretaries of Agriculture from the
bran ennearessmen ride_ ...Clerihants and hoteretiold materials.
Mr. Smyres is "Advance" secPresident-e lect •Eisenhower is
The doors open at 11:31 Friday
seldom Here is the complete list of ap- and Demecrats ride in' donkey
retary of the Methodist Booed of telling organized labor to-- stop be on guard to see to it that net means the appeal tii labor far mfield, the labor poet
pointees
to
President-elect
risenlabor
carts when Presidi nt-eleet Eiaena morring ad remain open untie
Missions, which has a headquarters worrying about any anti-union labor's welfa re is protected, the Is going not again, to come in . has gone to a recognized
'bower's
cabinet:
that nieht. Refreshments *ill be
same as the farmer's, the business- arid 'Work with Republican !cadets leader. The reason for this' is obbower is inaugurated:
in New York.
drive from' his administration.
Secretary of State-John Foster
man's and the consumer's. So let
for changes in the labor law. 'Rua vious, the head of the department
"I don't' think General Eisen- served alt day.
The sechedule. announced by
York
Dulles
of
New
Eisenhower has dipped into the not get off to a wrong start by time, it would seem if organized would have -to have the cooperahower wants any of, the razzlethe Rev. Bob 0. Clark, Jackson.
Secretary of Tieaeury-George
ranks of labor itself to pick his being suspicious of each other. labor doesn't take the hint, the tion of besinesemen and indusdazzle - kind of thing." •
Tenn., Memphis Conference misM.
Humphrey
of
Cleveland.
Secretary of Labor. Martin P. Dur- Let's ;dart off by cooperating changes will be made anyway.
trialists. one y-ho is 'Overly partisan
sionary secretary, is as follows:
Secretary of Defense-eaharles E.
kin, of Chicago, head of the AP' wholeheartedly for the general
to labor might stir up great difRepublican Senator Herrnan Wei..-Paris- District-South Pleasant
Eisenhower
didn't
pick
his
SecWileon of Detroit.
of
I.
Plumber's
Union.
And
labor
Welfare.
The
office_
ficulties
in
ken of Idaho who says he t
-'Grove-Methodist Church, Dec. 8.
retary
of
Labor
among
Atter
ne
y
.-Tlaren
the
real
-Herbert
atop
It's a clear move on the part of
leaders usually have had bitter
many of the Republican congreasa
, Paducah Dist ei c t-bone Oak
Cooperate:us bete een the ,Jead.- union leaders. Lewis, Meany. Reif- tangles with management.
Brownell of New York.
the President-elect to hold omit
men are snowed render with. toh
Methodist Church, Dec. 9.
ther,
Haywood.
But
organized
surprisingly,
n.
Postmaster
General-Arithur
era
of
labor
and
top
E.
the olive branch to organized labor
Furthermore, if the scattered
applications from constituents, now
Dyersburg District-First Methudid
pick
a
registered
Democrat.
Summerfield
of
Flint.
men
of
the
Republican
party
Michigan.
hasn't
most of which opposed him la
labor activities of the sewernment
that the Republicans are an power:
diat Church. Dyersburg. Dec 10.
Secretary of Interioee:Dougl
been easy in recent years Some one *he wasn't even listed as an are ever brought under one tent,
the presidential election.
--You can't blame,them-it's beeh
Eisehhower
during
lie
suporter
McKay.
governor
of
Oregon.
of
the
moderates
in
the
party
Labor leaders have had grave
there are numerous quasejudicia
Mr and Mrs Jack Cain. Route
a long drought."
election
campaign.
Secretary
of
AgrievIture--Ezre
sought
help
from
organized
larior
qualms over how unions wou:d
duties to be performed. which in,
2. boy. November 25.
in
the
drafting
of
the
Taft
Benson
of
Salt
Lake
City.
Taft-Hartlay
Durkin is 58-years old and al- dustry would want administered
fare tinder a Republican adminisSchool director Clarence Carey elalr and Alm Toy Garland Neff
of
Labor
Law.
but
the
labor
leaders
would
Secretary
-Martin
P
ready has had experience as a by a non-partisan.
tration But in selecting a union
of Jones Commercial High School 0:me:rd. girl. November-25
man to be a member of the DOG= !Mee no part of it They were public official in the field of labor
Eisenhower
has Dnrkin of Chicago.
Nevertheless,
Mr. and Mrs. Gene While, Olive
in Chicago. who is tryine to stamp
Secretary
of
Commerce-Sinclair
warned
if
they
didn't
cooperate
redtions. He vela State Labor Di- taken the step to name a union
hower cabinet the President-eleet
out it growing rage by• bobby- Extended. boy. Novembea 26
they
would
get
Weeks
of
Boston.
something
they
rector of Illinois for asighleyeara. official to be a en-errifier of his
is seeking tea ease these Reeled
Mr. arid Mrs. J. D Il•
eecers to dye their hair gray,
and assure labor leaders they have idn't like. And that's how it ending September 1941. As such, cabinet. As_ such. Durkin will be
and who is counting on sribavy 1014 Payne. girl. N'ervernber 24.
worked
out.
he reorganiaed the Illinois Labor the man-carrying the official word
nothing to fear in the way of an
Mr, and Mrs. aoha Sammie Murweather to help him:
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT
anti-union drive with the changIt was tlite geme when Repub- Department, and spearheaded the to Congresa on what the Eisenray. girl. November 27.
"That hair tint washes out."
ing of administrations in Washinie lican leaders were thinking of ckive for labor reforms.
hower administration proposes In
The following is the 10 sin
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. W ird. Route
He's known as a moderate in the way of labor laws.
ton.
amending the Taft-Hartley Act.
observation from the Murray Stare * Michael Disalle, announcing he 2. girl. November 211
For, in effect, what the Presi- They welcomed the top labor lead- the labor field, calm, judicious
It means Durkin will have ta College Weather Station:
Mr. awl Mts Bawl Downey',
wouldn't even think of taking back
.
dent is saying to organized labor ers to come in and work out toft-spoken.
Present temperature :13 degrees. his mild job as Price ,51a b ,I I cat lea Route 2.
work closely with Senator Taft
boy November 1.6.
Durkin will be the third union of Ohio, author of the Taft-Hartsome of the changes. But the labor
is this:
Highest yesterday 37.5 degrees. Director:
Mr imd Mrs
W. gurkee-g
See. your fears are all built up leaders again played the game offieial to become Secretary of ley Art. It also means Eisenhower
Low last night 29 degrees.
"I have made out an appliratien Riegel. Dexter. boy. November ;474!
4.abor
in
the crier, history of the is trying te balance out his cabiin your own minds. You're going for all or nothing. outright repeal
Relative humidity 95 percent.
Mr and Mr
for commitment t
:in ;e:#i#441111.
WjtIis II Smith,
to have a friend in court, just as or no changes at all. And thay department.
Barometric pressure 29.65 falling. whirh is to be fill4t immediately Dexter. girl, November 30.
net whirh was heavily weighted
While it has been customary to with businessmen and industriathe farmer has, and aF the busi- got no changes and didn't even
Wind freM the southeast at as soon as I take brt 5 liateelike - Mr. and Mrs. George P. Hart,
name Secretaries of Commerce lists.
nessman has. Durkin will be on come close to repeal,
four miles per hour. ,
that again."
Buchanan, Tenn., girl, December
•

Essay Winners
Announced
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0
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A pre-Christmas panel discussion on "Minimum Foundation of
Education for Kentucky" is scheduled for the evening of December 11 when the regular meeting
of the PTA is tieing planned in
the high school auditorium. W. B.
Moser, president of the organization will preside.
Eltis Henson will serve as chairman of the' panel: A. B. Austin,
ta moderator: and others on the
program are Rue Overbey, Dr. J. A
Outland, Paul Gholson, S. V. Foy,
Mrs. Ed Griffin, Mrs. Orval Austin,
and the Rev. Paul Lyles.
Each member of the panel will

Couple Who
Lost Home
Are Aided
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Selection Of Martin P. Durkin As Secretary Of Labor
Will Aid In Easing Fear Labor Expressed Of Republicans
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Security Leaks
Chrirtian t.i.e4en De.n.of the Atair.ie Energy Commies'
sion Indicates a fu!! •••••.‘es.igatior. will he made to determine whethcr ti -re. hate been any illegal "leaks' in. se•curtty• aegulationsw.h reference to letters describing the
exploftion of the U::ited States' first liydrogen bomb last
week.
•
These letters were released by members of service
men's families to newspapers In seteral parte Of the
country and ext:asit,? accounts of the explosion were
published severa: day:. before the authorities officially
announced the b..mb had ._actually been exploded.
. It • is unthinkable that servIce men would write secrets
back home if they had been forbitiden.to do SO. It is far

t

1
t
t

more likely that tile autharities failed to instruct the roen
in the task fotue to -refrain from any mention
H-bomb

'I

of

the

bre ajother of the Many striking and
that
iscre .it the men at the top in
both citil and military branches. We
surprised wher. such security deaks ocdo arything about it.
car. but don't
Besides. it is exceedingly doubtful that any harm ca:-.
.orne from a
I. Writing his folks about the explocion
of an H-horric . Tbie-p!aie to 1.-•ek for dangerous "leaks(Jr. maybe among stnke agitators
1
is in the. .a1,,,ectory.
who even tille,o vrk hate tied up_worl on the big,11-bow.E.
plant in s'.:o•oth \-- A7
It just 'seems t.i
Slicietthe irazder.ts
our goterement
always seerr to tit

it
L.

•

"nit. R. Persons

A MOM Inapt general. Pe:Itori
Peelionn be former director ot
the Defense departindrit a odic, ot
ess been earne‘'
legistatoe
special aeustaat tO Pres:Jent-elect
Eisenho et' Perscris ser3 on
E:asn.hu era supreme allied statl
parts, was supertntender.t of
t;:auntort 114..itary arademy after
tat retired :n 11149 Recer.:ly ne
oas ateatstant\ to the GOP national
ifeternatiOnel/
chairman.

Reccaye..a, .•f
oomen as Kentucky's le' Ntaster
Farm licmernakers arga:!. ‘,11 b
a feature of Farm and BC:he Week
m January. according to. an
raunceltent made at the University of Kintucky
Followuig the plan of othir years
counties in two districts selected
through rotation., hare the privilege
f nominating th- homcmak -*s
they eonilder the most desereing of
the honor. Only one front a district
may receive the recognition.
In Wolfe Creek Dam District
the !_orner. nominated are: Mu.
1 Gilresth. McCreary
William ‘6. .
satiety: Mrs. Leonard Ruh.
calfe. Mrs L. C Ruh. Monroe:
Mrs. Henry S. Hail. Pulaski: Mts.
Grady Hammonds. Russell: Mrs.
Chilton Pike. Taylor arid Mrs
Odell Campbell. Wayne.
From the Northern District: M7
Grant Madd....x. Boone county: M.,
feke:/: M
Hayes-yid Lrnst
J. Lewis Judy. Barrie:0 and Mt
H Kly. P..•
The women will be voted
their h.- mes by a c anmittee - :
member, of the tinme demonstration ef.titr it Lexington. a rormivr
Master Farm Nore.emeker and a
member of the Kentucky Fedel,.ti,on of Homemakers The fir.il
decesion will be announced .:
Sraftventicn
.
the Farm and Horr.C
To be eligible for nomination. in.
homemaker must be a farm homemaker lit ing on a farm from which
half or rr.ore of thuS family income
is obtained. Other te r.sioerateer.
are -the farm home as a piece for
developing happy. healthfui living:
the homemaker's management of
the home the health record and
liviee Mods of tne family:
develi.przo.r.t--aed
creatior..
fa
relai.onshigs.

suraluo. and North Dakrto State
By Vetted Press
ThatiOs will be hiattrning at: the meets Concerdsa. la games last
night. Alabama edged' Howard
0:a:..ba!:' menthe .n Phoenix t
dry as 82 spinor skieue clubs be- 81-29.. Duke best VaLideabitt, 94-83
gin their draft selections and tra-le Miami beat Florida Southern. 113-40
talis,..111es around the rearor - league lilehigan downed Marquette, egrif!
-Paul beet Lew $7. 84-48.
cones. One of the irsde pusstb1- and De
13.tbes would he New Y?rh's
The new York Kaateks will 'se
Dark for pitcher Bob Rush ad
lic.irt.stop Roy 4frtalley el the aiming for undisp,.ted first pia.-e
Chicego, Cuts. Other •deals winch in the Naticr.al Etit‘kettal: Assd;tacould
dewlap
ret.clve around tioh's eastern ditisfien when they
Philadelphia tonight. RoRaisin - Miner of the Pitt:buten mead
Piretcs end Warren Spann of the chester is a Indianspola in
!session Braves. Genera! manager *,stern
clash. In last
Breach Rickey of Pittskeargh is 'fright s only name. bfloriesiLxilrs
xpeetei to raw.: a new manager. beat Baltimore &PAT
pessibly Fred Haney ef Moilywoce.
And the Brooklyn Dodgers have
Heavyweight Rolaad laistarra
set a noon nem:- conference whej. New York is past another hurdle
they're expected to artnauhee the in his drive toward a tale bout.
'taring or ntaa.ager °barley Dees- Lastarza the t)urth-raeltini heavyi.en for IOW.
the
weight contender.•ellirilsed
canvas tr: the second round to end
There's cel:ege tessketball action a ur.arere...-.-as decision over Fred
an several fronts tcmght Mary- Jones of Chester Penneylvante, in
land meets Virginia., Tennessee op New York last night
poses Wefford. Gcrga tangles
with Clemson. Detroit plzri BatLight-heavyweight c h a in pion
Joey Maxiir is expecting no tr.-42tile making the weight for 'nit
December 17 title teut with Aron*
Moore Maxim opened his training
In St Louis yesterday be working
eight rounds He wound up weighing 131 its pounds eve- the lorit

at

Fullback Norm Standlee of the
T, 41Vers
San Fr.,ncist
LI an im,
proved condition arid ref:.sterint
a normal tereggrature
it
.4.1--rk
knee an attack Of pebor
Authorities say they will be able
to determir.e within two or three
days whether Saandlee has suffered permanent rr.a.see darrige
--- The University of Wiserr.sin BadVera itilt 'leave hoirr.e December II frit Caldornia and the.: Rose BoA I
.di-te with Southern Ca: The date
-which falls two and
-re ha
days before the seem- s vacation begots-e •
ced by the Wisconsin Ainit
Board yesterday

Transportation
Rules Revised
By The State

,ithmerciai. Appea; say!'
Ar. edttorast a rte-- tor the
the Germans. Italians and Ja;.* fel for the slogan: "You
litter had it so • gil
Am:et:Lae, did no: oe...x.i,e they
are aiways wi!ling T.:. take a hailer en. doing. better.
And -so long as- -tfitr are jeoting to take such chances
w hell we are willliberty ir. this c.q:r.try is assured. It
ing to accept see urity for liberty that dictators are most
likely to take oter.
•

re•r.aw7
•e

7•

0 •

".•":

1,

Coach Hampion Pool of the Los
-Rams- as tegnme-fie ear
Persuade star samnerbsck
Waterfield not to resign Water
neld ar.nounced yesterci.q :hat he
ac.uld quo after thn
r.
. so-would be trenvoices.- says
P:Yol
Hartwig.
are
"We
gotra
to
do all -ae
of Ted E.
THZSES NO Nusysytiesa the happiness
keep tat'
Itsister U. Staniar/ Uni- :an
as be sees reF-es re1.1 be nurse Martha
Mrs
of
eyes
Use
et
versity hosp.tal, San Fran:two. A e. eel, before. Oeff
Mrs 3,
erfheii tier eyes to use
s -ferry Ellie'
Morel r-.aye..r, who caee in Berkeley. Calf.
detic.a:: Jpsrathon,
elt"tockey Tony Desetrite up„. ,
Stanford eye bank. was transferred to Hart-.v'$
'!".e
probable
rtr.^.41ar
openttitn
faem,te
as a taal
A or:o1..1
Now be CAA ate. but vision still es L.e..7r:
7 It contests the old Lk-reamer:
. ;halo r
at
a eceezted to rive him norrnal cedar
p
Hoyle. Maryland. it,
lay. -.
41.0-rwtr.g Bei.uty."' weaver ot
- ma" re
.
-Mett3lar3 Frociee Rand,
cap is the prob.
- We sec
,
-.111f. Choreal the .ffttle ad -ese six eenth rao

ROYAL VISITOR AT WHITE HOUSE

-•
UABLES

Read

our

CLasetfusd•

t.our - Vvir Its

Good home, good timber and
Mail and milk
good road.
route. Priced cash $2,950.

CLA1
Male Hel
IELD REPRE1.17E
.ED: National t
offers an °pun
man who want
the Autornobili
Experience um
graduates prefe
some college
variety and not
contact with o
not sales work
Permare
etartmg salary
increases. 1.iber
fits. See 11. S.
cial Credit Cc:
ional Hotel ft
view. Wednesd
ember 3 from

Ten room Duplex. Ideal
for two families. Five acres
of land, one mile from th,
College. Show us the cash.
We'll do our best to trad:

Low Cost Insurance on
Trucks and
Automobiles,
Dwellings and Personal Property.
Savo You
Money

We Work to

The Wilson Insurance
St Real Sstate Agency
Bldg.
PHONE 842
August F. Wilson, Mgr.
103 Gatlin

Genuine FORD rebuilt motor
New clutch disc
New pressure plate
New Oil Pump
5 quarts oil
New filter element
All gaskets
Installation labor

FOR,

OR RENT: 4 r,
One block we
on St. John.

OR RENT: Thu
unfurnished.
Mrs.
•tAve.

I

103 Eouth 10th.

CROSS%
ACROSS
In
Germany
6-choicest
9-Resort
12-Rim
13-01:1
preposition
It-Chi,ken
1.1-More
teniuerst•
1-River

13-Pltis
If-Direction
rowingout 01
Vi
11-.ftlaah
27-ConJunetIon

ss-cei up
ts-Ciii in

21-Weslom
34-itebold'

3:.-Eccenti
IS-Parent
(cialoc9.1

All of the above on -any 'V-8 motor from
.
•
940,to I951.
NO DOWN PAYMENT
ONLY $20.00 PER MONTH
6 cylinder slightly less
Call Pat Watkins or "Red" Willoughby

<;
.c.cs into today's rae.nr.
Leo-of the af.
tune recori of lag wasicses ist
year Deviant° vested his Mil win
aboard -Duca %%zee" in Ilse flf
race 3,esseedser

-

Must have cash $4750.
40 acres one mile south
good
of Harris Grove. Level,
road, fine community, good
bonze, fair outbuildings,
•
very fertile. It takes cash.
Nice home on south side
of Murray. Electric heat.
White siding, large lot. $5,250 cash takes it.
Home near Main and
Twelfth. Large lot. Yes, thi,
cash will talk here.
80 acres 12 miles out.

TUESDAY, I

17-Niar

:._112-$

1

135 acres in
part of county, 61 2 miles
Grove. Good
Lynn
from
road, good home. Mail, milk
timber.
ratite, 7 acres of

WeleiriN

-

Want To Do Better

-H2C

Outstanding Women
CASH SALES FOR
To Be Honored At
BEST BUYS
Farm, Home Meeting
• :12 if
southwest

LINEUP

SPORTS

VEARS, GETS NSW 'YE

Naj. Gen.

- tr

We heaf :ots
:tredatior.it abc.u: another depreesitOR
and me may hate one. Rut if history repeats we may
have a ten year Tirion like the twenties when mew: of our
C churches rere and through•.-.,it the e,urrry. were . bust.
t.
when moe. f .r modern hots:s and apartmer.t houses
1
were ft. a:1,1 when mist -f e•,:r. hig office buildiegs
• s
- t were twilit.
If. - v
An'
%terse :nen- homes •--r .(057scraper. we tr.firl-.t
htior. tnat-trie 11129 tcroduction was
the lerIfe'1v1 :r. his1torV and was not equalled until Iwo).

TUESDAY, DEC'ENIBER 2, 1932

TIM. MURRAY. KENTUCKY

RRAY - MOTORS. Inc.
PHONE 170
.605 West Main
Murray, Ky.

for

and Needs'

,
11.110.1.M\

FIRE!

"1)

ATTENTION
lir-Cured Tobacco Grim ers

"(4

VICTOR
TREASURE
CHEST

The first sale of the season in Wrst Kentucky
Ma'.field on

r: ter\ ed between

MIME PAPERS ARE AUNTS IIIIT
-

A r - IS CattinG ON I rez:dent Tr...-nan M Wash:lotion, Priest Bernhard
.• rt uf Queers Juliana of the Netherlands ftops to talk with
1%; Lea it &Dace Graham.,the Wr.ite Ho-se chys....ian. The Prince.
s.
Is 17 the United States on an cia1 ta.t. undermined a physical
Soundislioto I
abeckup at the Water Reed HornitaL

PROuxitu_ foie J.*Net Amid

that Sate and

flew es'en
=•:c z...• -9 year veleob:4 poliws
in 0-S C
-re C pet • ;ft
ve' re: •:•tO Decease you frObalOy
- • - zee
c::ess •o •••••-•
yew -*treed shwa.
Here s.i:.• art. -e
r"CTOlt TREASURE CHEST Is csert.fied to
. 0•41 ro.• f-c.‘ Feints end heat
eat,
7.rotiscr .1 roe•emice'
' : r .s-- • 'e• baileist or ou'ice, it is Instantly
OCCets
e :e•
4.-c.• a day is•ii•ec* en fro.. Bra for
Zes
your •e• e'S
'y
0'0.e! p• fee poiseti;ens.

any air-cured tobacco brought to

Mayfield Market for the openirif:

sale '..ill

be sold. If

necessary

leaf is sold.

Mayfield established the first air -cured market in West Kenand their tobaacconists and warehousemen

are well qualified to conduct good sales.

All "Name" company buy-

ers attend every sale in Mayfield's spacious, welt lighted
warehouses.
Brine your air-cored tobacco to Mayfield for the highest prices
and most courteous treatment.

-7 V

Mayfield Loose Leaf Floor

For Everyt:-Iing"
"A
1_ f:.-.ce
•
•
We Have Aity Style or Size Cain':
Situation Calls

the sale date will absolutely be (old

moves to another market.

tucky many years ago

INYESTiGATE THIS ECONOMY JRECORD INSURANCE TOOkel
SEE IT ON INPLAY AT:

Make Your Office Wor::

All tobacco

the sale will be carried over to the following day in order to assure
that all

TRUMANS VISIT THE U. S. 0. IN WASHINGTON

en Friday. December 5.

Groweirs can be assured that
the

will be held at

Wednesday, December 10. Four large Loose Leaf Floors

will start receiving air-cured leaf

before the auction

•
.1tways

LEK

J. B. liumphrey-s- Loose Leaf Floor

For

Ligon Brothers Loo.e Leaf Floor

THE. LEDGER & 11)11:
.

trtdreAN

Office- Supply Department
"131111CIINIIIM

- •

•

United Se:Nice:Organization heldir near the
t - ne. the honored guest_ :he Chief Evacuees and hgter.
aryl
z alegraphing •
guest boob es
..1.1 Mrs.•IL
(laterast1111111/ Sinsedirlsoiai

;-eVel!ai.te at

he

Mayfield Tobacco Company
,
,
••1111•1•11111111=1
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other things WI
been obliged t5
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longer: the glr
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THE LEDGES & IMES, MURRAY,, KENTUCKY!
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CLASSIFIED ADS

FOR SALE:' Giris bicycle: Coleman oil heater, 2 or 3 room
size. Cleburne Adams, phone 25.
or 601.
tYic
•
bed
ed
FOR RENT: SIngle furnish
FOR SALE: Tropical fish, live ,
room. Steam heat. Available imbearers, egg layers- liqual'himl•
Churchill.
W.
Ft.
mediately.
aquatic plants, fish food and all
D4c
Phone 7.
supplies. Mrs. Cancer, 1304 So.
D2p
7th. Paducah, Ky.

°RENT: Four rcam. upstairs
Male Help Wanted t FGR
furnished apartment-Shone 1249
plic

!EL) REPRESENTATIVE WANT
,ED: National finance institution
offers an opportunity to young
man who wants to go places in
the Automobile Financing field.
Experience unnecessary. Collette
graduates preferred or man with
some college work. Position has
FOR SALE: Good erector set, large
variety and not routine. Involves
size. No. 104a. Slightly used. In
contact with our customers, but FOR. SALE: We nave the new.
godd condition. Call 758-J. D3p
not sales work. Automobile prochannel 2 through 7 antenna,
SALE: Six two-month old
FOR
vided. Permanent position. Good
end can change yoar old single
Cocaer 'Spaniel puppies. Black
starting salary. Reetear meriting
channel 4 TV antenna, using
or blond. Male and Female. Will
increaaes. Liberal emtloyee beneyour boom. Juat the antenna
hold for Christmas, S. E. Byler,
fits. See E. S. Usher, CommerIs changecl, Will allow trade.
Dec
1302 Poplar.
cial Credit Cerporati-n. z,t NatAlso have several rota% (yr s.
ional Hotel for personal int..1 George Fielder, phone 48-J on FOR SALE: Man's bicycle. standview, Wednesday evening Deeweekends.
ard Sae; ding room suite, oak,
ember 3 from 1:34 to 9:a0. DSc
six chairs, fable, buffet; good
cotton mattress. L. H. Pogue,
FOR SALE. 1952 Nash Rambler,
D4p
phone 693-R-4, Penny.
Country (alb. 5000 n.nes Will
sell or trade tor the. er car FOR SALE: One 45 caliber Colt
OR RENT: 4 room. bath. garage.
0. W. Babb, 719 North 13th, Mayautomatic pistol. perfect. - $44.95.
tine block west on North 10th
field. Phone 1071-3, Mayfiell
Riley Furniture and Appliance
alp
on St. John. Ott, Parks.
D4p
after 6 p.m.
Die
Co.
FOR SALE: Lismei electric train. FOR SALE: 70 acre farm, SO acres
Transformer, engine, cars, caOR RENT: Three room apartment
in one tract, 20 acres in other
boose, automatic coupler. accesunfurnished. Wired for electrie
track claseby. On blaiktep higAsories, track, $50. Call 9060 evenstove. Mrs. Deane Wilkinson,
way. 11 miles - East of Murray
Doc
ings only,
103 South 9th. phone 532-W D4c
on Center Ridge Road. On milk
mail and school bus route. All
aaod buildings. Good tobacc
Answer to vssteraaes Pussie
barn with 1.7 acre tobacco ba.e.
Would sell 50 acres separate.
rr
39-Scottish cap
ACROSS
This tract of hind has small
41-Man's
rjjrNION
country grocery stare. If in1-River In
nickname
41-Attempted
Germany
terested leave name and address
MUM
44-Pronoun
I-choicest
with Charlie Grogan at City
MIRMO IIIuL
WMNU
46-Prophealee
3-Ptersort
411-Seger
12-Rim
Hall. $4750 for all. Robert Lee
RM09;1
MA
II-Want
II-01d
Dip
Wallace, owner.
t.ltj aVai nElki
62-Abstract being
preposition
grap9
DOOM I1E
53- 1141.)lonlan
14-Chicken
deity
agn
T
temperat•
66-Newarrai“rr
WOO
O
17-Near
executive
IS9-1 thserv•
UNI20,4W
18-Dlne
19-Direction
141-Dry
i
L
I
M
U
N
O
UNlad-IJ MM4
21--43rcriving out of
42-Ripped
r.730 47111Il5A
LOST: Dat k 1.m glasses in C71 e
23-Splash
S2-Spread for
27-Conjunction
dr)ing
on 5th and Main. Finder please
64-Sar,r1•man's
24-fiet
Dac
call 617.
3-Time gone by I
,ft
dionmvotokr•
4 --Let go
CI-Leak through
ZI-Wragen
6-To break
34-liehold,
DOWN
open
15-tkeenti le
1-Dry. S. win*
3S-Parent
moment
3-Hustle
(epilog.)
1-Muslc:
as
written
.
0 .0
NOTICE: Harris Grove switche• 7 5
4
3-Carry
,
9-S
ignors
board will be let December 5
10-Fuel
•
at 1 p.m at Harris Grove. DV
II -1`ker stake
16-Diners
o
20-!trot her of
FOR YOUR plumbline and wirPoleus
int sea or call Barkley Cola,
22-7srgative
23- Srasotiing
606 9th Ext. Murray. Phone
24-Malay can".
Dip
14197R.
ati fri '
2S-Chinese nide
as 'le l'a
26-Decay
--Journal.
20-311rked
alth
limiter
for
1763
;29
CAL/.
a?
fa
h,.les
Daily and Sunday 45c pet wee's..
..,
5/
'VA -.5
%3-rushionst
e
Sunday anly 15e. Collect i
2r,-Knork
Dip
4
,
inenth only.
,_
77- Attrituteo
..7',2
43
'4
to ittighne
48-Overlooked
h7'N
42-Within
41-Symbol for
THE WILSON INSURANCE
I"
Irrurbins
.3
41- M,rvt.a
/
AGENCY
za
instrum..nts
51 '3
..b
Is a Good Place to Buy.
'
44-I4rectIon
55 Se 17- 46
45-Arrow poison
We Work to Save You
rat-Mart-est
.
lal
ta
-aso
164-Kalse
Money
64-Podel digit
RT-Nril Iv. metal
103 Gatlin. Bldg., Phone 842
.•
FR--Cord•,,l
August F. Wilson, Mgr••
41-Prells: not
r•10•1 ••••••• •••••••• lac
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FOR RENT

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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"These samples,' he said, "do
not indicate that it will be an
outstanding,: year, but it should
weather conditions Our
be good
th coming year are favorable."

FOR SALE

NOTICE
1---

froni

Fish population samples taken
in a number of TVA lakes during the waning :months of 11152
indicate that fishing in 1953 should
be good, A. H. Wiebe. Chief of
TVA's Fish and Game Branch,
said today.
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Floor
Covering

frGo Through 1

FASTER

NBS 1340
Phone

Dial

Armstrong's
igt.ftan

LINOLEUM

LINOLEUM

TILE

CALL By.
NUMBER

CORK TILE
RUBBER

TILE

LINOTILE
ASPHALT TILE
LINO-WALL

Gi•.e the operator the out-

CORK WALL

of-town telephone number
whenever you can. Then she
doesn't have to call "Infor-

FREE '
ESTIMATES
Expert Installation

Made to Order
Oil or Gas Tanks

10:15

mation" in

the

distant

city,

and your call goes through

RILEY'S

faster.
SOUTHERN lilt

PHONE 587

TILIPNONE AND TILIORAPN
COMPANY

NANCY

By Ernie Businnillar
THREE HOURS
LATER

Parkineert Krim Thatuthuted lry King Featmrs Syr.Iira,r

feellne, for
Wad no kinship with ber
illemember, he's right in the next Roger. Sheadal not even think of
CHAPTER FOtIRTEEN
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other thing!' tor
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been
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For The Bcsi. In Radio Entertainment

1340

MCI 1141ft'

Another Wilding of Similar type
whleh will &irk 10,000 thire.:, is
now under eutis*u•:tior.

Muhlenberg county Is excoming
On the S. 0. Collier farm, Meet
an important source of broiler are two tile buildings to' car.
production, according to A. W. for 20,000 birds4 Mr. Collier, who
Rowland, county agent for the pioneered brbiar p:ochletion In
University of Kentucky. In the the county, has been of much help
past twii and a half years. the to new producers, said the county
number of commercial producers agent.
has increased to 42, with housing
facilities for almost 400,000 birds.
How some of the produters are
taking care of their flecks was seen
on a tour to four of them, where
a total of 50,000 birds are raised
annual. Ted Pasco has two threestory buildings for 15,000 chicks.
He uses box-type feeders. 2 by 8
feet in size. Water is supplied by
For
gravity from a neir-by lake.
Asphalt, Rubber and Lintsl.
John Withrow's new one-story
Composition
broiler house, caring for 7,500 birds sum Tile, also
Wall
up-to-date frature.s.
many
has
URBAN G. STARKS
Feed is blown by hulk truck into
Prices Are Right
an elevated bin. Two steel drums
welded together make the feel
carrier, which moves on a track
throu h the building. Feed fails
into it t rougr-i-Trap attenraiffra
Withrow has equipped two steel
drums for medicating the drinking
water when necessary.
A aeletype house t ates 'are of
7,500 flock ;;f Ellison Humphrey

The• samaang, liViebe tall, was
done in cooperation with state
agencies.
The outlook in Douglas Ia ke for
black 4nd white crappte and to:'bass, gauger, and bluegills is excellent. Next year should be a
good one for large mouth bast
in Watauga Lake, but perhaps not
so good for sma
bluegille'and crappie. Norris Lake
probably will remain good for
small mouth bass, and fair for
large mouth bass and crappie. The
State of Tennesaee, introduced
white crappie into Norris Lake
this year. They were rescued from
sinkholes in Cherokee Lake.
' The fall samples from Fontana
Lake produced bath small and
IN NEW YORK, 11. K. Krishna hter.an. aut. iir of the Indian resolution
large mouth bass, but not in great
Lekshmi Pandit,
on Korea, has an informal chat with ' cc.
quantities, but biologists do not
head of the Indian delegation to ti ta,.....1NationtGeneral Assembly.
know what effect the low water
-at the time of the.sampling might
[
your "Wants and Needs"
Read our Classifieds for
have had ein the results Arthinigh.
walleye pike was introduced into
1 Fontana only last year, the sample
I revealed a walleye 10 inches long,
: indicating excellent growth.
In the Tennessee River samples
Wheeler Lake has considerable
bass of all species, craws, blurtgill, blue and channel catfish,
drum .% Chickamauga Lake is heavy
on rough fish and further study
t will bit made to seek to learn *thy
game fish reproduction is being
held down. Kentucky Lake showWednesday. December 3. 1952
ed a good "crop" of largemouth
air
-11:U11
1:45 Navy Program
bass and spotted bass, crappie.
6:15 Farm Fair
.2:00 News
bluegill, and channel ard drum.
6:30 Hymn Tune
2:05 Music Far You
The lower end of Pickwick Lake
A:45 Calloway tapes.apes.
2:15 Music for You
revealWalargemouth tailsNews
2:30 Music for You
to be tour times as numeroui a
00 Miming Cheer
78::55
2:45 Navy • Hand
last year, spotted bass three tumit,
7:/5 Clock Watcher to 8:00
3:00 News
and small mouth bin's twenty. trines.
8:30 Organ ft-Ve. ins
3:05 western star
Adult sauger were plentiful • but
3:15 Western Star
young sattger scarce.
II:15 Morning Devour*
3:30 Music For Wednesday
Samples also were taken in
8:ao Oriein Reveries
3:45 Must - For Wednesday
Corps of Engineers impoundments
8:45 Morning Special
4:00 Pestearo ratade to 0:00
in the Cumberland Valley, in
9:00 Moments of Devotion
5:00 Sports Parade
caniperation with the Corps, and in
of
Moments
n
Tn'7vn
5:15 Teatime Topics .
the Great Fal's Lake, the TVA
5:30 Teatime Triples
impoundment. In the latter crap5.45 Sa aebruen nerenaort
Mele74
9'305
94
4 T litic Deo9i
1a iWel
pie showed up to be forty times
00 News
;is abuntant as last year. and black
10:00 News
6.15 Between the lane,
bass were plentiful. In Center Hel
10:05.Rural - Rhythm
VA Western Caravan
.Lake black bess-largemouth, small
lb;16 Rural Rhyttan
mouth an'- spotted-had success645 Western Caravan
33 Lean Bork and Listen
fully repreducel. 0th..'.' spec:es
o:
lic
7:00 From -Ttie 13andstana
45 Lean Back ..•.1 Lieten
ft und here int:hided walleye.' bluz7:1:5 From Tile Bandstand-03-17110 Cad:,
gills : ad other ittnfish. catfish,
7:3e Agri, Hut al Service
15 1..:10 Cleb
drum, aid radharse.
7.55 March Time
ti.30 t n.vjrit tucais
716 Murray State -- Evansville11:45 Harvester firiantima
Basketball game to 10:00
u.00 News
10:00 New.
42:15 Noontinie Frolics
Lie.eners Request
12.3C Church of Christ
10 30 Listener etemtest
Murray Machine & Tool Co
12:45 Lent:been Music
10 4a Listeners Request
Phone 338
1 90 Recant Shop no LIS
II IX) Sign Off
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Muhlenberg Fanner*
Producing Broilers

Fishing In 1933
cood
INDIAN DELEGATES CONFER AT (IN. 'will
Sampling Shows

par word, minimum ears*
1106 for 17 words. Toms sash is
odiranos for OSA hasardws.
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ABBIE an' SLATS

By Rj5urn
COOGLE'S LL-r
COKE/STRATI() CLAM AK,

rC-TUR LIFE TOGE1 HER WILL
RE A SOUND PARTNERSHIP,
ARRIE , MY DEAR ---OUR FIRST
SENTIMENTAL INVESTMENT
WILL BE WHAT STOCK
BEeINNiNG WITH .C.'?

1-°°16 1-IHEARADLei

HARD CASHEW SPEAKING BUY A CARLOAD OF
IM
COOGLE'S

FIVE MORS 60616110U11
LETTERS TO GO, ABBIE, MY
INTENDED-THEN WE CAN
FACE A PEACEFUL LIFE OF
REAPING THE REWARDS
OF YOUR FINANCIAL
WIZARDRY:

NOT INSANE -

BUY

Van Buren

rr

c., u,u 5, IMA•11 ••••••• irm11•••• 1.•
•

LK' ABNER
sEicaara Tina estSFM'." Je UT-C-iCaONE` It; (141141441
LOOK I T
ON UL AbNia_RirPORE. OLE
SHE'S A SPRN
GRANNY
OLE BA r
SACKACMC
-Slit CAlt4T
EVEN U.
'EM Wa-11Z
r.r

By Al Capp
VO'IS TOO RICKETY T'RUN IN
TH'SADIE HAWKINS DAN'RACE,
GRANNY eiAcKACHE-C'MON
IN, AN'alOIN Ti-I'
PARTY!,

Vq/-1(Jr
PARTY

MAN Li'L"NEPHEW IS 1-'14 Y'AIRS OLE TO
If,'

3
ate
‘‘,

,

iletOk•---5-
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QUINTUPLETS MARK 4TH BIRTHDAY

Hampton wore a two piece green
poodle cloth dress with gold acceseories and a corsage of yellow
reses.
, tom...sang the cereImmediate.)
Mrs. Beg Terrell of Omaha,i
reception was held at the
a
mony
Nebraska.' sister of the bride, was
home of the bridecroom's parents.
the matron of honor. Her dress . 1
The bride's table was overlaid
i
r
'
net 'trimmed taffeta in russet.
i v tilt a lace cloth and centered
carried out the sculptured lines ot I .
NA eh a very beautiful arrangement
/the bride's gown.
of yellow pom porn chrysantheThe bridesmaids. Mi.s.s Gayle'i mums flanked on either side with
Easton of Nashville. Tenn, niece( candles. The bridal party received
of the bride. and Mrs Saone] the gueats in front' iif a backThe bride, given in
In an exquisite setting of flowrriage
Howard of Corpus Christi, Texas.. n
unsd of baskets of chr)santheglnuim
ers and candelabra at the Ha:ell by her brother. Willi
.
in• of wore
gowns identical in design to
MarMiss
Hazel.
va
Church.
Baptist
•••
Nashville, Term., wore a William that of the matron of honor in; Mrs. Thomas Easton of NashMr and Mra James Payne asa
Ma Easton of Omaha. Nebraska.
I vale. Tenn.. poured punch and
Mr. and Mrs. John Gentry of became the bride of Lieutenant Cahei gowa of scutptureo classic forest green.
children and Mr and Mrs. RichThe attendants wore matchine Mrs Betty Dale served the cake.
aid Dewhirst spent the weekend.' Colurnbia. S. C. are the parents William Coleman Hampton of port design in white/bridal satin with
with Mr and Mrs. John Brain of a daughter. Beoky Ann, born Knox. Miss Easton is the oauehter a fitted bochee and an off-1h- mitts and head dresses arid ear- I_ Assisting in serving were Min
weighing
eight of Mrs. William D. Easton. forme:. shoulder effect crested by a shin- ried wheat colored baskets ,Of !'llettie Lassiter and Miss Wills
.72
arid attended the It :niece in in t' November
activities et Freed Harciernan Co:,! paunds and Ilas ounces, Grand- ly of Elkton. and the bridegroom ed bertha collar gathered over the 'bronze and yellow chrysanthe- Dean Waldrop. Mrs. Robert Eastcn
of Pikeville kept the guest book.
aarerts are Mr and Mrs Edgar Is the son of Rev. and Mrs. M. M. shoulders. The full skirt fell into a mums and red oak le.iv es.
lent, Henderspn. Term.
eelebra
• ••
the l''e-NlIfSENT1.01,11HTUPLF75 of Buenos Aires are shown
reception
Following the
Wakinser. of Murray.
Ralph Boyd served as best man
cathedral tram. inlets o' ernarcidHazel.
of
Hampton
seven months aspire •
•••
after
again
together
wedding
short
.
a
for
us-'
The
trim.
couple—left
Hampton.
for Lieutenant
- hinestones
their 4th birthday, back
Rev. Hampton, father of :he ered pearls and r
Brausa, 30S
boarding schools in order to di%
Mr. and Mrs R
bridegroom, performed the double Pled the neckline over the should- hers were Voris Howard and Gus trip with the bride wearing a They were sent to Dye different
North Fifth Street had as theta Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Stone of
of wealthy Industrie/1st FS
children
accescobra
hat,
broar
suit,
Jr
gold
Individuality. The quints,
ring ceremony Oh Sunday. Nov,' ens arid outlined an illusion yoke Robertson.
Diligentl, will celebrate
de
holiday guests. Mr and Mrs. Ralph St Louis. Mo. and Albert Lee
Aversan
corsage
Her
sCraf.
fur
a
bride
and
the
of
sories
mother
Easton.
Mrs
The juliet cap of white stair was
Diligenti and Senora Ana
Maria Esther, at
. were ember 90 at four o'clock in the
are
Names
Brausa and sons. Edward. Richard' Stone of Kirgsport, Terr.
Chnstmas.
chrysanthemums,
white
of
was
copenhagen
in
blue
costumed
was
also trimmed in pearls and r a:tiefirst communion Dec_ 8 or
afternoon
ChrisUriss Franco. (listerriatias
and Stever.. of Mattoon, 1:l . arid the holiday guests of their parThe church was beautitualY de- Stones and heed a tingertir vol crepe with black accessories and Upon their return they will make Fernando, Carlos Alberto, Maria
Phoenax snits. Mi. and Mrs_ Fred Stone. '
Maurice C. Braus.a
Louisville.
their
home
pink
in
Mrs.
were
roses.
flowers
of imported Fattiest illusion Ste her
:orated
a
v.:Us
backgzeriand
of
Mrs. Jettrae Marine accorr,panied
Clay. AL.
and centered with
•• •
' Mr and Mrs Eugene Stone home huckleberry
land will spend the wirter with large basket of yellow and bronze
Lee chrysanthemums se) off on carte..
Mrs Elvin lioeton of Lynn g
sd
,
side with matching baskets of
Grose has returned from Illireses1 marsh
11 in St Lome
the sarne flowers The wrought
after a three weeks' visa with
•
•
•
:non candelabra held
beautiful
her daughter. Mrs. Garne Sprague.'
Mr Sprague is the principal oil Mr. and Mrs. Lornan Coleman golden shaped candles caught with
Illinois Mr and Mrs of Highland Park Mich- were the saags et/t-tring &mita'. The church
a school
were aecorated
with
Sprague accompanied Mrs. 'aortae holiday guests of relatives in Ben- windoyea
arrangemerts of the same
home to spend the Thanksgiving, ter. and Murray. They were a:- srr
centered
with
cornparaed home by their sen. fe4ers
yellow
s, lidays hiss
ndles and the family pews were
E Coleman of Camp At• marked with the traditional white
ierbury.
.
satir. bears
• ••
A lovely program of nuptial
Mr and Mrs Johnry thitlina musa was presented. by Ronall
rid twin sons were the guests of Hampton, pianist end brother of
relatives for the lastiday weekend. the bridegroom, and Harr? HempSher. soloist Mr
selech*W Faug.ht and tions were "Ah Hsrapstiens
Mr and
Sweet •Mystery
Ark.. ' of Life" by Herbert "Becausessr.. WI of Little Rock.'
sa er the hot
guests of Mrs. !), d'Ilardelot, and "I Love You
Faughts parents. Mr and Mrs Truly- by Jacobs Bond Mr. HampElbert A. Lassaer. MC South -Falb ton played several selectiora including -Oh Promise' Me" and the
Street
Here they are ... the names you Know ... the names you trust
traditional weddma marches for
•• •
for the finest in timing performance and appearance. All the
the processional and the recesthat
smartest new styles for men are here in our collection .
lames Bondurant of the Cruver- Pena I
will appeal to every taste ... every budget!
Ety of Loutsville Medical Sena
ass the rues of his p.areets. Mr.
and Mrs C 0 liondurant and
ha sister Miss Betty Charles Bon;4
i•••
aarant for the soLtday weelsend.
Of 1
13.,1`131.1ct
, ease.
carried a
white chrysanthemums Ca u g n t
*with puffs of white mahne and
white bridal ribbon.
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Another
like to live
way count)
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Find riot
everybody
you have t

The Pub.
usual, to t
Mrs. Ed Ca
who lost e
a fire, tha
giving Day

VARSITY

TODAY & WED.

America's hfost Respected Watches

The Big
Crackdown
On Big-Tune
Crime!
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TURNING
POINT

•

A ten yo
an overco
weather.

At this '
have been
LEDGER

Armstrong-Adorns
'ou...s Solemnized
On Thanksgiving

-•

The wedding of Miss' Gerthel'
Armstrong and Joe B Adams was
solemnized on Teankseiving morn- •
in& Novernter 27 at ten o'clock,
Rev A M Hawley performed
Tansday. Daasambar I
The -Delta Depaitment of the the double ring ceremony at Pus
Murray Warnans Club will have borne
Attendants to the couple Teri
its Chrtstmas party at the club
Pause at seseratturty c clock Zarb Miss Essie Bailey and Joe Pat
person is to bring a get foe tarnb Also present were Mr aria
Mrs W P Russel! arid Mrs Sue
the' Chrunmas tree.
••
•
Clees
•
The bride was dvely tor thee
Witeewiny. December 4
suit wathi
The Wes:evan ('tide of the wedding in a Light be
WSCS of the /arc Metbadua Bruise taut and rank - accessories'
Cerutmas Her shoulder corsage loos a beau-,
Ciliate& was have
party, at the home of 1L-s _Rictard teul white orchid
Immediately following akat cereSykes Coacord'Road, at six-theey
clock tor a cowered dialt dinner. mony the couple left for an ur.-:
•.•
after,
wieddir.g
- I Ihnelounceel
which they will rr....kte UMW hotrie

The othe
given to
developed,
either.

Social Calendar

WI WAN HOLDEN
EDMOND 0 BRIEN
ALMS SMITH
PLUS__
"West
Point
Today"
illriTUP

Many It.
house, and
furnished 1
in helping

*re

4

When /I
someone
than yours
a bigger
they will.

$3575
Bulova "maxim."
Famous accuracy.
• Handsome ease
style with matchexpension
ing

Famous vaiue in
an ever faithful
Daintimepiece
ty ease style A
great buy! .

distincsModern
tion- in every lane
of the Smart akamorn Supremely
accurate.

A. Smart snake
Chain bracelet ace
cents the gramsful lines of the
case. 17 jea els.

Accurate, dependmovement,
able
Trim case design
with expansion
band.

Don't for
ment's Chr
day and S
Club HoUs4
while.

$4950
17 jewel movenrientmmt. Attrac
live case
with
matchung expansion bracelet.

Supreme 21 jewel accuracy Distinctive case, and
expanmatched
glen band.

17 jewels. Swirled 1 case design
w i.E It flattering
expansion bracelet

Mr. and
are two fir
be depenc
someone n
Fear

the
he had be
tell tale

Mrs. Adams daughter of Mr. and
Mrs Charlie Armstrong is a graduate of Hazel Hafai School and it
ernpla yea at the Ttirabow
Snwe .n Hazel The brodev,om,
son cf Mr arid ICY Jan Adams,
graduated. from Hazel High
School and now has has own gror-erjr nore at Midway. ....at

For the Clearest TV Pic tu-e
Ever Seen in this Area

yes

cream

put on th

••

$3975

Mr's Soto

pees comphrriented
airs Joe B iAda—s, the former
Mass Gerthal Arrnatroesg. with -.
personal shawer at her Lome on
flarniiton
Avenue' M urr ay
alaosi
Nmernher 13. Fall flour?' were
aged se the decoration s and delamous refreshmeras were sera ea
to Mom present.

The tab
the midd
Don't kno
the shave
obviously
anyway hi
,ag it up

$5750

Panted
low the
Should
late.

Superb 21 jewel
Lord nen. Litre
4- facet
rnedern
crystal.

Latejeseis
teee gwArar.teed
DuraPower
Modern
spring.
styl.ng.

Altar d
pie last
evidence

•• •

Bitt i
can't cool
to his pl
is impoasi

Bridal Parties -1 r'
Held In Compliment
To Sunday Bride' .
Ma. Martha East-on who will ,

LARRY KERLEY

named to' Lieutenant Williami. C.
Phone 135 ,a - :tor, sn Sunday was corMple .
East Side Square
-: a:ad ie:th a brutal shcuer a^i
lier-etufon last week
On Tuesday everung Mrs Robert
Cook was hostess for use bridal
shower held at het beautiful new
- .rae..n Hazel.
.
The house was decorated with
'Sari:carers The &nate 'able, Iva
metered with an arra-Igement of
claryeatataerausts and the gets were
Did you know that for as little as S495.00 down
displayed an the table
and monthly payments of only $57.00 YOU can own
Punch. and cake in the braless
deem colare yellow and Veer.,
and
today'
in
new
Corne
brand
FORD
pickup?
a
were served- by 'Mrs- Conk tc the
approximately
eighteen
pe2ns
see the trucks that last longer according to actual
present
Mae Easton wore tor the 'acinsurance records.
cuse:4s a gold irndestseht taffeta
dress with back ace
ies r..4
her comae was el ""
they• PHONE 170 or 404 for
I
s.
santhemuma
!
•

Attention Mr. Trucker

Each P
ring of cl

$3973

$6500

*. het will 21 jewel Gruen
The
move.
be cher.sried for Precision
Expanse=
its bewaty, and inert
praised f. r
ac- bead.3-facet crys---- tal
curacy:

$7150

$595!...
Rich cval shaped
case with swirled ends 17 jewel
Sr.aae chain bracelet.

Style plus dependability" 'Picture frame" case.
exiaansiar. baad.
17 iewels

I

vnison srtt.e.s
at

MURRAY MOTORS. Inc.

I

Your Friendly FORD Dealer
61..5 Nkret Mn;". Strec-t
Murray. Ker.tucky
Remember only Murray Motors gives 'the Famous

ALEMITE 30.000 Guarantee
ASK ABO':-. 7: 7r 7AY

Mrs W r.. Johr.snwt entertained_!
a als a Line-eon at her nome 00'
—1" Coldwater Rand Fraday. The
aeble was centered with relovery!'
:. • .,.. arrangement
l
The 000. -ree was attired in a
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LINDSETS
MURRAY and MAYFIELD

Western Kentucky's Leading Jewelers for Over 38 Years

OPEN AN ACCOUNT
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